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To evaluate the e-commerce customer satisfaction quantitatively, many countries established their own index of customer satisfaction degree, namely customer satisfactory Index, which is a new set of indexes evaluating an enterprise and a trade or an industry completely from customer's angle (Liu Peide, 2007) . The e-commerce customer satisfaction should pay attention to the parameters which are visible for customers. The more important parameters have been chosen based on the literature review: independency, comparable, and feasibility (Mihelis et al., 2001 , Yan XiaoTian & Wei Hong-Jun, 2005 , Yin Rongwu, 2000 , Zheng Yue-Fang, 2005 . Customer evaluation for e-commerce would be possible if the independency among the indexes exist. The selection of indexes, therefore, should be high enough in resolution to help distinguish the factors. Each index should independently represent the service quality satisfaction from some aspect. To clarify, indexes should be comparable, as the model should evaluate the different customer inputs, which express the satisfaction value for e-commerce; consequently, the indexes should be comparable for different customer while they represent their satisfaction value of e-commerce. At last, identification and reduction of customer satisfaction are the objective of e-commerce customer satisfaction. The title and content of each index, hence, should be well understood by the customers. In this paper, in the next section, fuzzy set theory and the principals of triangular fuzzy number have been presented. Then, the model for e-commerce customer satisfaction has been illustrated. A case study has been done, as validation of presented method; finally, conclusion has been presented.
Fuzzy Set Theory
Fuzzy set theory provides a framework for handling the uncertainties. Zadeh initiated the fuzzy set theory (Zadeh L. A., 1965) . Bellman presented some applications of fuzzy theories to the various decision-making processes in a fuzzy environment (Bellman R. E. & Zadeh L. A., 1970) . In non-fuzzy set every object is either a member of the set or it is not a member of the set but in fuzzy sets every object is to some extent member of a set and to some extent it is member of another set. Thus, unlike the crisp sets membership is a continuous concept in fuzzy sets. Fuzzy is used in support of linguistic variables and there is uncertainness in the problem. Fuzzy theory is widely applicable in information gathering, modeling, analysis, optimization, control, decision making, and supervision. Special cases of fuzzy numbers include crisp real number and intervals of real numbers. Although there are many shapes of fuzzy numbers, the triangular and trapezoidal shapes are used most often for representing fuzzy numbers. The following describes and definitions show that membership function of triangular fuzzy number, trapezoidal fuzzy number, and its operations. A fuzzy number Ã is convex, if
Alternatively, a fuzzy set is convex if all α-level sets are convex.
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A fuzzy set Ã in the universe of discourse X is normal if (A. Kaufmann & M.M. Gupta, 1988 , S. Mabuchi, 1988 )
A nonempty fuzzy set Ã can always be normalized by ( ) / sup ( )
A triangular fuzzy number can be defined by
a a a   , its member function represented as follows. 
Let A  and B  be two fuzzy numbers parameterized by the 1 2 3 ( , , ) a a a and 1 2 3 ( , , ) b b b , respectively. Then the operations of triangular fuzzy numbers are expressed as (S.J. Chen & C.L. Hwang, 1992a) : 
Triangular fuzzy numbers are appropriate for quantifying the vague information about most decision problems (C.H. Cheng & Y. Lin, 2002) , and the primary reason for using triangular fuzzy numbers can be stated as their intuitive and computational-efficient representation.
In this paper, the triangular fuzzy number is used for measuring customer satisfaction. More details about arithmetic operations laws of trapezoidal fuzzy number can be seen in . Considering experts i E provide the satisfaction degree with
given by each expert ( i E ) are presented in the form of a triangular fuzzy number:
The average m A  of all
A  is computed using average means
For defuzzification of m A  , the following formula can be used:
The Model for E-Commerce Customer Satisfaction Evaluation
Determination of Indexes
Some of the researches constructed evaluation index from commercial content, customer's concern, effective navigation, website design, safety, convenience, merchandise planning, contact convenience, customer service information, convenience of getting product information, accuracy, content relatedness, integrity, variety in displaying, information timely updating, easy application, system rapidity, service response in time, and guaranteed service (Duo Qi, 2003 , Liu Peide, 2007 , Yu Hongyan, 2006 , Gao Dan, 2004 , Gan Yong, 2006 . Based on literature, this paper constructs customer satisfaction index of BtoC e-commerce enterprise, and evaluates customer satisfaction of BtoC e-commerce enterprise by adopting Fuzzy Triangular Numbers for Linguistic Variables and using fuzzy TOPSIS method Table1.
Object Indicator Description
Product Customization (Pr1) The degree of customer needs satisfying Value (Pr 2)
The unique product characteristics Information (P r3) Accessibility to the information of the products Scope (Pr 4)
The dimensions which the product satisfy them Accuracy of quality (Pr 5) The quality parameters satisfaction Guaranty (Pr 6)
The confidence of the product quality Service Attitude (S1) How services are received Information (S2) Accessibility to the information of the services Distribution (S3)
The method and tools of service delivery Response and feedback (S4)
The quality of feedback of services Call center (S5) Availability of a call center for customer care Quality (S6)
The quality parameters satisfaction Management (S7) Determination of service process and control indexes Network system Safety (N1) Security degree of networks Reliability (N2)
The amounts of risk Operability (N3)
The network support of the customer needs Accessibility (N4)
The availability of network in 24*7 Humanization (N5) Consideration of human computer interaction payment Accuracy of fee calculation (Pa1) The trust in financial computation Accuracy of fee collection (Pa2) The trust to the system of fee collection Method (Pa3)
The technical methods relating to the payment Facilities (Pa4)
The quality and suitability of facilities used for payment 
where 1,...,
x is the performance of alternative i A with respect to criterion j C estimated by decision maker k , while jk W is the weight of criterion j C given by the decision maker k . k X and k W are respectively the decision matrix and the weight vector for the decision maker k .
In the fuzzy TOPSIS procedure, the criteria weights ( , 1,2,... 
w are triangular fuzzy numbers as
Step 2: the normalized decision matrix is constructed using equation (12) Step 3: The weighted normalized decision matrix is, www.intechopen.com
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, 1,2,..., , 1,2,..., .
where,
Set 4: each fuzzy number is defuzzified using equation (15). For triangular fuzzy number ( , , )
its defuzzification value is defined to be
And defuzzified weighted normalized matrix determined as
Step 5: The ideal solution, ( ; 1,2,..., )
, is made of all the best performance scores and the negative-ideal solution, ( ; 1,2,..., )
, is made of all the worst performance scores at the measures in the defuzzified weighted normalized decision matrix. They ate calculated using equations (16) and (17). In these equations, the measures can be divided into two classes: the first is of an input or cost nature, so that smaller performance scores at these measure are preferred; the second is of an output or benefit nature and larger performance scores at these measures are preferred (H.S. Byun & K.H. , P. Sen & J-B. Yang, 1998 .
Step 6 
Step 7: The ranking score ( i R ) is calculated using equation (20) , 1, 2,.., .
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The object of fuzzy TOPSIS method is to choose the alternatives that have the shortest distance from the positive ideal solution and the farthest distance from the negative ideal solution. Even though TOPSIS introduce two reference point, it does not consider the relative importance of the distance from the points (G.R. Jahanshahloo et al., 2006) .
Case study
In order to assess the proposed methodology, we select 5 e-commerce websites as our alternatives and 10 customers which procure their needful. Experts fill in the questionnaire with fuzzy triangular numbers. Table 1 presents the index of the e-commerce assessment; we use these indexes for the selected websites assessment. As the first step, equation (10) is formed as Table , , , , , , , , ,and
are calculated respectively:
3. 6675, 3.8247, 2.9372, 4.9262, 5.3357, 6.3497, 7.4314, 6.7605, 5.3349, and 4.2002 row of the website ranking and has the highest score in ranking. Unlike, the fifth website (alternative number 5) has the lowest score in ranking method of fuzzy TOPSIS.
Conclusions
The main contribution of this paper is proposing a ranking method for assessing the ecommerce under uncertain situations. In fact, combination of fuzzy triangular rubbers, TOPSIS method, and e-commerce indexes is proposed in this paper. Hence we can assess the customer satisfaction of e-commerce, and we run a case study in which the 5 ecommerce websites are assessed with 10 experts of e-commerce who are familiar with the selected websites. Fortunately, all of the experts are pleased of the obtained results. Table 2 . E-commerce customer satisfaction value for the 5 selected e-commerce website
